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NCC sells housing project in Hamburg for SEK 
175 million 

NCC Housing in Germany has sold an 87-apartment housing project 
in Hamburg, to the German residential property fund PATRIZIA, for 
SEK 175 million. Transfer and earnings recognition will occur in the 
fourth quarter of 2013 upon completion. 
 

The project, which is located in Hamburg-Othmarschen, consists of two buildings with a total of 

87 apartments and 70 garage units.  

The buildings are based on NCC’s concept for housing construction and in total the apartments 

will amount to 6 535 square meters of living space. 

The project is scheduled for completion in the fourth quarter of 2013. Construction start is 

planned to third quarter 2012. NCC is responsible for leasing the apartments and will issue a one-

year lease guarantee after completion for any vacant apartments.  

Hamburg-Othmarschen, “Othmarscher Höfe”, is an attractive area located northwest of the center 

of Hamburg and, when fully developed, will comprise around 900 apartments, both rental and 

propriety units.  

 

For further information, please contact: 
Olle Boback, President of NCC Housing Germany, tel:+49 3361 670-433 

Charlotte Hagman, Communications Manager NCC Housing, tel:+46 (0)8 585 516 84, or+46 

(0)70 376 10 64  

Marie Gumabon, acting Media Relations Manager NCC AB, +46 (0)701 82 92 94 

 

NCC’s media line: +46 (0)8-585 519 00, E-mail: press@ncc.se 

 
This is the type of information that NCC AB could be obligated to disclose pursuant to the Securities Market 

Act. The information was issued for publication on August 29, 2012, at 18.00 CET. 

All NCC’s press releases are available at: www.ncc.se/press.  

NCC is one of the leading construction and property development companies in the Nordic region. In 2011, 

NCC reported sales of SEK 53 billion and had 17,500 employees. NCC Housing develops and sells houses in 

selected markets in the Nordic regions, Germany, the Baltic countries and St. Petersburg. 
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